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The circular economy has become a popular paradigm in the business and policy
spheres. It can support sustainable development by aiming to safeguard the resources
to mitigate negative impacts on the climate and the environment and to sustain our
current and future generations. Yet, despite progress with circular economy initiatives,
there is a risk of focusing on incremental innovations with little real impact, and possibly
even creating serious negative rebound effects. This study suggests that the concept of
“sufficiency” is inadequately represented in the current circular economy discourse and
innovations, and this may be undermining real progress. In this paper, the Sufficiencybased Circular Economy paradigm is introduced. We investigate the following questions:
What is the role of business in the sufficiency-based circular economy? What are the
institutional limitations to the role of business as a driver for the transition and how might
these be overcome? We conduct a “practice research” by analyzing company cases of
sufficiency practices in a business context. We analyse 150 business cases to identify
how their organizational strategies support sufficiency and what type of innovations
they exemplify within this transition. We investigate seven core business elements for
economic transformation (purpose, ownership, governance, finance, networks, scaleup and impact) of these businesses to understand how they drive the value propositions
and their impact on the wider transition. This is followed by a discussion on a broader
business and policy perspective of the Sufficiency-based Circular Economy.
Keywords: circular economy, sufficiency economy, societal transition, industrial system transformation,
sustainable consumption and production, flourishing, enough, sustainability

INTRODUCTION
Circular Economy is widely viewed as a pathway to sustainability, presenting a counterforce to
the conventional take-make-dispose linear model seen in much of the modern economy (Ellen
MacArthur Foundation, 2022). The Circular Economy could be one pathway to achieve sustainable
development: “Development that meets the needs of the present while safeguarding Earth’s lifesupport system, on which the welfare of current and future generations depends” (Griggs et al.,
2013, p. 306). In short, without a safe and thriving natural environment, there can be no thriving
society or economy (Griggs et al., 2013).
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refurbishment and remanufacturing), and energy consumption
(Zink and Geyer, 2017). Moreover, secondary production might
not reduce or displace primary production if consumers do
not see refurbished or remanufactured products as a desirable
substitute (Zink and Geyer, 2017). Finally, if “circular products”
are cheaper, consumers might buy more of them, or spend their
saved money on unsustainable products or environmentally
damaging practices such as air travel, thereby increasing their
total environmental footprint.
The successful implementation of a sustainable circular
economy thus comes with various challenges, and while
initiatives may be addressing sustainable production to a certain
extent, they fail to address the topics of sustainable consumption,
or “consuming less” which has the least fit with business
as usual (Bocken and Short, 2016). The CE paradigm does
not exclude this, but by not emphasizing this topic more
prominently, practitioners of the CE paradigm currently run the
risk of continuing to focus on incremental resource strategies
that fail to mitigate the issues of the predominant industrial
system. To support meaningful transition, quantitative evidence
on environmental impact reduction and the potential negative
environmental rebound effects associated with each of the
circular strategies are needed (Blomsma and Brennan, 2017; Zink
and Geyer, 2017; Das et al., 2021). Overconsumption is gradually
becoming a real citizen concern. A majority of respondents
to a GlobeScan. (2021) survey agreed with the statement
“We need to consume less to preserve the environment for
future generations.” Furthermore, the rise of anti-consumption
advertising on Black Friday—following the “Don’t buy this
jacket” advert in the New York Times by Patagonia in 2011—
suggests that the timing is right to reposition the CE toward
sufficiency (Gossen and Heinrich, 2021). Circular economy
may well be at an important crossroad: it can continue to
propose incremental changes to resource flows, leaving the wider,
unsustainable, economic system unchanged, or it can join a
transformative movement toward a sustainable circular society
(Velenturf et al., 2021).
In this paper, we fully support the concept of circular
economy, but we suggest a pathway forward with a stronger
focus on concepts such as “sufficiency” and “making do with less”
(Alexander, 2012). The CE concept is currently being embedded
in policy and business practices across Europe and globally,
but needs critical examination to achieve its goal of significant
resource conservation and climate impact reductions. Building
on the concept of CE, we propose a complementary perspective:
the Sufficiency-based Circular Economy (Bocken and Short,
2020).
Sufficiency and its counterpart overconsumption are often
presented as a consumer issue with the impetus placed on the
individual to change their behavior. However, placing the onus
on the consumer ignores the dominate role that industry plays
in product/service design, and stimulating consumer demand. In
this study, we therefore focus on the role of business as a potential
lever toward the economic transition to a “sufficiency-based
economy.” In their interaction with consumers, businesses can
leverage their resources and market influence to drive changes in
consumption. To that end, we investigate the following research
questions: What is the role of business in the sufficiency-based

The Circular Economy (CE) concept is based on the recycling
of materials, slowing material resource loops through reuse and
repair, optimizing the shared use of assets, and natural ecosystem
regeneration, with the objective of reducing demand for virgin
materials, resource exploitation, environmental pollution, and
wasteful landfill (Bocken et al., 2016; Konietzko et al., 2020).
The concept has gathered considerable momentum over the
past decade and now dominates much of the sustainability
agenda (Geissdoerfer et al., 2017). Governments and industry
are engaging with the concept and many seemingly promising
initiatives are emerging (Ghisellini et al., 2016). Circular
economy potentially offers a way to decouple environmental
impacts from economic growth; in other words, to generate
more profit while reducing environmental impact (Kjaer et al.,
2019; Velenturf et al., 2021). In this regard it fits well with the
prevailing economic growth narrative, and this may explain its
broad acceptance and momentum. Yet, because of this fit with
“business as usual,” there is a risk that the Circular Economy
when interpreted narrowly perpetuates the current state of
resource use and climate impact, or even worsens it.
Many industries such as fashion and packaging have focused
on using sustainable materials and recycling but have failed to
deliver the needed significant reductions in resource use. In fact,
despite the sustainability rhetoric, and improvement in recycling
and reuse initiatives (13% of the total material input is now
recycled after clothing use), clothing production has doubled in
the past 15 years, while clothing utilization (the average time
an item is worn) has decreased by 36% over the same timeperiod (Ellen MacArthur Foundation., 2017). It is estimated that
globally, “one garbage truck of textiles is sent to landfill or
incinerated every second” (Ellen MacArthur Foundation., 2017,
p. 37). Furthermore, 300 million tons of plastic (increasing by
about 4% annually) are produced each year worldwide, half of
which is for single-use items such as packaging [NRDC (Natural
Resources Defense Council), 2021], and much of which cannot
be recycled and ends up incinerated or in landfill.
Problematically, the focus on recirculating resources
ignores the fact that such approaches have limitations. Firstly,
for many products it is not currently economically viable
to circulate resources. Secondly, circularity initiatives are
simply not able to offset the ever-growing demand for the
consumption of products and materials driven by population
growth and increasingly resource-intensive affluent lifestyles
(Allwood, 2014). Thirdly, there are various potential circular
rebound effects whereby unintended consequences undermine
sustainability initiatives (Zink and Geyer, 2017). For example,
remanufacturing and refurbishment use energy and material
inputs for the “recirculation process,” and there is an added
logistics footprint related to product take-back for reprocessing.
Moreover, for a business built on circularity such as recycling,
reusing, sharing, or refurbishing, an obvious business strategy
for growth is to intensify use or accelerate the resource loops,
such as encouraging consumers to use car share or e-scooter for a
journey they would previously have walked, or maybe not taken
at all. An adverse “circular” scenario is quite likely: consumers
might buy and use more of a product if they know that these
will have a viable refurbishment or recycling route. This could in
fact lead to increasing primary and secondary production (e.g.,
Frontiers in Sustainability | www.frontiersin.org
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circular economy? What are the institutional limitations to the
role of business as a driver for the transition and how might
these be overcome? In order to investigate the role of business
and the institutional limitations, we use the lens of seven core
elements for a sufficiency-based economy (purpose, ownership,
finance, governance, networks, scale and impact), borrowing the
first five Kelly’s (2012) work on regenerative economy and DEAL’s
(Doughnut Economics Action Lab). (2021) work on business
traits for the Doughnut economy.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First,
we discuss the concept of a Sufficiency-based Circular Economy
and present the seven possible core elements for a new economy,
as well as the research gap. Second, we present our method
including a multiple-case study of 150 companies, the sufficiency
practices they promote, and innovations they exemplify within
this transition. This results in a state of practice of business in
sufficiency. Based on this, we provide a future outlook from a
business and policy perspective and identify potential policylevel levers for change to enable and facilitate sufficiency-based
business initiatives. We conclude with suggestions for future
work on the potential transformation toward a more sufficiencyfocused circular economy.

In the sufficiency-based circular economy, the refuse, reduce,
and rethink strategies are prioritized over recycling strategies.
A sufficiency-based circular economy encourages citizens to
make conscious consumption choices for sustainability, by
making do with less, avoiding unnecessary purchases, repairing,
and maintaining existing products, and buying second hand,
refurbished or remanufactured where possible, to the effect of
reducing overall resource use. Businesses strategies and policies
support this hierarchy of choices by making “refuse, reduce, and
rethink” the most feasible, desirable, and viable options for citizens.
Policies should enable such a new economy.

For consumers, this means that one should not only consider
what type of products and services to consume, but also how
much of it, or in other words:
• Absolute quantity vs. basic needs.
• Quality of goods and environmental impact of consumption.
Whether or not sufficiency should be encouraged or discouraged
depends on both. A certain absolute level of consumption
is necessary for many consumer goods, energy, transport,
etc, while excess can harm the environment, public health,
or the individual. Consumption also depends on the quality
(e.g., durability, functionality, timeless design, beauty) and
environmental impact (e.g., resource efficiency, design for
circularity, minimal environmental impact, longevity, use of
renewable resources) of the goods and services. For example,
driving a small electric car is less impactful than a large SUV.
Therefore, certain categories that go far beyond “bare necessities”
should be treated as a higher priority for reduction to achieve
sufficiency than others.
Sufficiency, at its core, means persuading consumers not to
buy and consume as much, or where consumption is essential,
making products less resource-intensive, and assisting consumers
to use goods for longer, which ultimately means selling less
(Potocnik et al., 2018; Godelnik, 2021; Niessen and Bocken,
2021). This may seem at odds with economically viable business
practice, although recent studies have investigated its business
potential and demonstrated successes (Bocken and Short, 2016;
Freudenreich and Schaltegger, 2020; Gossen and Heinrich, 2021;
Niessen and Bocken, 2021). The underlying economic logic for
a sufficiency-based business model is to incentivise consumers
to use less, often by introducing substitute products or services
that shift the value proposition, making sufficiency the preferred
option for the consumer. Sufficiency is not just about product
longevity and selling less, but also about reducing energy and
materials throughout the use phase—all of which can be of
significant value to the end-user. Such businesses can still pursue
aggressive growth and profit, taking market share away from
incumbents, but ultimately, they deliver sufficiency by shrinking
the overall size (and material and energy demands) of the market.
Sufficiency models are not new; they have been commonplace
throughout history when resources have been tightly constrained,
and remain an economic necessity for many today. Quotas on
fishing to protect marine resources, or zoning restrictions on
construction to protect the environment represent examples
of widely-accepted sufficiency practices. Excessive consumption

BACKGROUND
Sufficiency
Sufficiency has been defined as having enough to live well
without excess, satisfying essential needs necessary to live and
function comfortably, while prioritizing quality of life in work,
education, and leisure, but not needlessly striving to satisfy
infinite human material wants (Niessen and Bocken, 2021).
Alexander (2012, p. 8) terms a sufficiency economy as having
“Enough, for Everyone, Forever,” and Spangenberg and Lorek
(2019) clarify that in a sufficiency economy, the aim is to
meet social well-being while resource consumption is actively
restricted to stay within planetary boundaries. What constitutes
a sufficient level of consumption is complicated and subjective,
but recent research for sufficient consumption tries to understand
basic needs in the form of consumption corridors, which indicate
the minimum level of social provisioning required while staying
within planetary boundaries (Fuchs et al., 2021).
Sufficiency is associated with minimizing wasteful
consumption, which is often in stark contrast to the currently
dominant “throwaway” consumer society (Cooper, 2005). It
can be positioned within the waste hierarchy ranking of waste
management options as targeting the higher levels of refuse,
reduce, and rethink strategies that deliver greater environmental
benefit, as illustrated in Figure 1. These categories were chosen
as they were in line with the business for sufficiency strategies
in Niessen and Bocken (2021). Although the waste hierarchy
focuses on environmental benefit, rethink, reduce, and refuse
strategies can also contribute meaningful social benefits at the
individual consumer level and for the broader society (e.g., a
rethink, reduce or refuse approach to food might address diet
related non communicable diseases such as obesity).
Thus, we define the sufficiency-based circular economy
as follows:
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FIGURE 1 | Circular hierarchy depicting sufficiency strategies. Source: Based on Bocken and Short (2016) and Niessen and Bocken (2021).

today will impose serious impacts and restrictions on future
generations, such as irreversible climate change, biodiversity
collapse and reaching hard limits on resources. This makes
sufficiency an important issue of inter-generational ethics
and presents a challenge for a modern consumer society
built on the unequal distribution of wealth and a growthbased market system that encourage excessive consumption
(Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009).

Sufficiency in the Wider Circular Economy
Transition
The Circular Economy has been presented as a future paradigm
effectively combining resource savings and economic growth.
However, critics have argued that meeting human needs while
minimizing environmental impact would be a better goal than
achieving material circularity (Allwood, 2014; Zink and Geyer,
2017). In response to this critique, recent work by Bocken and
Short (2021) introduced a framework to position the circular
economy in relation to broader perspectives on a sustainable
society (Figure 2).
Early sustainability efforts by business have been focused
on quick wins of efficiency and productivity improvements
that reduce costs and resource use (Hart and Ahuja, 1996),
and substituting renewables and clean production technologies
in place of fossil fuels and other polluting processes or use
of non-renewable resources (Jeswani et al., 2008; Weinhofer
and Hoffmann, 2010). The net-zero movement rapidly gaining
momentum is an extension of these earlier approaches, with a
specific focus on carbon reduction. While continuous resource
(and cost) efficiency improvements are important from a
business and environmental perspective, they have proven to
lead to growth rather than reducing resource use (as lower
costs stimulate higher demand). Moreover, they do little to
encourage the circulation (reuse) of materials. The circular
economy paradigm seeks to address this latter problem, and
holds potential for a more significant impact on resource use

Frontiers in Sustainability | www.frontiersin.org

FIGURE 2 | Toward a new sustainable society. Source: Bocken and Short
(2021).

and climate change mitigation as it enables companies to reuse
materials and products. Yet, it requires more radical value chain
and business model innovations and reconfigurations, and a shift
in consumer behavior to allow for this (Lüdeke-Freund et al.,
2019).
The sufficiency-based circular economy (Bocken and Short,
2020; Godelnik, 2021) goes a step further than the cycling of
products and materials: it proposes that society as a whole needs
to “make do with less” while operating within a circular economy.
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to innovation beyond efficiencies and cost-savings, and will be
a core part of any future sustainable system, this perspective is
inadequate on its own to have a radical impact on environmental
issues, when interpreted in a narrow way.

A sufficiency example from a citizen-perspective is “flygscham,”
an anti-flying social movement which started in 2018 and literally
translates as “flight shame,” promoting less flying on account
of the sector’s high greenhouse gas emissions. This citizen
action for sufficiency translated into business reaction when, in
2019, Dutch airline KLM’s CEO Pieter Elbers wrote in a letter
that “we invite all air travelers to make responsible decisions
about flying” (Preston, 2019). While still a minority, there is a
growing community of businesses that support sufficiency and
actively promote the concept to their customers (Niessen and
Bocken, 2021). Examples of such Business for Sufficiency include
companies that promote the use of fewer, sustainably-produced
items for extended lifetime, such as clothing retailers Asket
and Eileen Fisher, smartphone manufacturer Fairphone, outdoor
clothing company Patagonia, and furniture manufacturer Vitsœ
(see Niessen and Bocken, 2021). These companies have actively
sought to redesign their products for longevity, eliminate builtin obsolescence, and encourage and support their customers in
keeping the product in use through repair, refurbishment, and
upgrade services, while discouraging customers from making
unnecessary extra purchases. Timeless designs are often a feature
of such business, removing the temptation for consumers to
replace items simply to have the latest more fashionable model.
Other business strategies include rental or lease offers, for
instance with Gerrard Street headphones or Feather furniture,
that enable customers to use a product for the duration they need
it, without being forced to buy and dispose; or offering a choice
that is less resource-intensive, for instance by enabling a switch to
plant-based diets or a modal shift away from private car use.
As shown in Figure 2, a Sufficiency-based Circular Economy
is also not the last step in business transformation toward real
sustainability. For a sustainable future, business practices will
need to be regenerative and contribute positively to society
and the environment, leaving the environment (and society)
in a better state than before, to undo the environmental
degradation of the past century (Hahn and Tampe, 2021). Net
positive businesses would contribute more positive impact to the
environment and society than they would detract. Going further,
flourishing, a concept introduced by Ehrenfeld (2019), suggests
that we should be agnostic about economic wealth and growth,
and rather strive for a thriving society and the environment,
an argument also popularized in the work of Kate Raworth on
doughnut economics (Raworth, 2017). The aim is to build a
thriving society and environment regardless of economic growth
(Raworth, 2017; Ehrenfeld and Hoffman, 2020). Flourishing has
also been discussed in the business model context (Upward and
Jones, 2016) and linked to the concept of strong sustainability,
which is about the importance of maintaining and repairing
stocks of natural capital to sustain basic life support functions,
rather than sustainability efforts being a mere extension of our
current economic system (Neumayer, 2013). In practice, this
means introducing policy and regulation that shift economic
growth and wealth accumulation objectives toward delivering a
thriving environment and society, and redefine the parameters
under which business operates, rather than simply leaving it
to deregulated “market forces” to deliver the needed change.
While the circular economy has put us on a different pathway
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Core Elements of a Sufficiency-Based
Circular Economy
We argue that sufficiency is an important logical, albeit radical
next step (at least in a highly consumerism-focused society),
toward a new paradigm that supports the transition toward a
truly sustainable society. But how can we understand the role
of business in supporting the transformation toward a new
societal paradigm? While there is no unifying framework for
a (sufficiency-based) circular economy, we draw on work by
Meadows (1997), Rockström et al. (2009), and more recent work
by Kelly (2012), Raworth (2017), and Bocken and Short (2016) to
derive core design elements for a sufficiency-orientated business.
The seminal work on complex systems and systems dynamics
by Meadows (1997) addressed key leverage points, which are
the places within a complex system (a company, city, or
whole economy) where a small shift could bring about major
change. The mindset, goal, and focus on the new paradigm
are essential (Meadows, 1997). The work by Rockström et al.
(2009) introduced the concept of planetary boundaries (e.g.,
climate change, ocean acidification, ozone depletion, biodiversity
loss), to estimate a safe operating space for humanity. At the
time of writing, several planetary boundaries have already been
surpassed (climate change, biodiversity loss, interference with the
nitrogen cycle). Later work on doughnut economics (Raworth,
2017) popularizes these ideas by advocating a just and safe space
for humanity [DEAL (Doughnut Economics Action Lab)., 2021].
The doughnut model illustrates that humanity, and the services
humanity needs (e.g., food, health, education, housing), are
dependent on the natural environment. This echoes earlier work
by Buckminster Fuller (1963) and Boulding (1966) on “Spaceship
Earth,” and Meadows et al. (1972) on Limits to Growth. The
doughnut economy principles of practice are as follows: change
the goal, see the big picture (the economy is a sub-set of society,
which itself is dependent on the natural environment), nurture
human nature, think in systems (experiment, adapt, and learn),
be distributive and share the value created, create to regenerate
(be a sharer, repairer, steward) and aim to thrive rather than
narrowly focusing on GDP and economic growth.
The Doughnut Economics Action Lab [DEAL (Doughnut
Economics Action Lab)., 2021] was established to put the
radical idea of a new (Doughnut) economy into practice. It
builds on the work of Kelly (2012), by proposing that for a
transition to a new economy, the next generation of organizations
should rethink their: (1) purpose, (2) networks, (3) governance,
(4) ownership, and (5) finance [DEAL (Doughnut Economics
Action Lab)., 2021]. Kelly (2012) originally suggested a Living
Purpose, Rooted Membership, Mission-Controlled Governance,
Stakeholder Finance, and Ethical Networks as a framework for
companies that can create a generative economy, which enables
flourishing. These five components are viewed as useful core
elements for a sufficiency-based circular economy. In addition,
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FIGURE 3 | Framework with seven core elements of a sufficiency-based circular economy used for case analysis [Building upon Kelly (2012), DEAL (Doughnut
Economics Action Lab). (2021)].

we added the factors impact (6), and scaling up (7), to understand
the current state of practice and potential to scale up, as the
impact of sufficiency has not been widely investigated and
many examples in practice have remained rather niche (Bocken
and Short, 2016; Freudenreich and Schaltegger, 2020). Figure 3
summarizes these seven core elements into a guiding framework,
which was used for case analysis in this study. Building on
common themes in the sustainable business model literature,
the figure indicates key questions to be considered under each
element, for example, focusing on changing the purpose and
scaling up positive impact of the business on nature and society
(Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008; Upward and Jones, 2016; Porter and
Kramer, 2019).

We build on the work on doughnut economics (Raworth,
2017), which developed guidelines for businesses to transition
toward a new, more sustainable economy, where environmental
and societal prosperity dominate [DEAL (Doughnut Economics
Action Lab)., 2021]. In line with the doughnut economics core
elements to guide business in their transitions, we investigate
the purpose, networks, governance, ownership, and finance of
businesses practicing sufficiency (Kelly, 2012; DEAL (Doughnut
Economics Action Lab)., 2021). Two more gaps in CE research
relate to the lack of environmental impact assessment (Das et al.,
2021) and scaling up of initiatives (Chembessi et al., 2021).
Hence, we also investigate “impact” and “scale” in the cases.

Research Gap

METHODS

Previous work has conceptualized sufficiency in business (Bocken
and Short, 2016) and empirically investigated solutions, e.g., in
relation to food (Bocken et al., 2020), clothing (Tunn et al.,
2019; Freudenreich and Schaltegger, 2020), washing machine
use (Bocken et al., 2018) and multiple high-impact sectors
(Niessen and Bocken, 2021). However, while recent conceptual
studies have raised the importance of sufficiency transitions
(Sandberg, 2021), making these more prominent in the circular
economy discourse (Bocken and Short, 2020; Godelnik, 2021),
empirical studies at the transitions level are lacking. Moreover,
although research has included business cases (Bocken and
Short, 2016; Gossen et al., 2019; Freudenreich and Schaltegger,
2020; Niessen and Bocken, 2021), it has lacked a comprehensive
approach linking business practice to the wider economic and
societal transition.
Here, we investigate the potential role and limitations of
business as a driver of the sufficiency-based circular economy
in order to address these gaps in the literature and bridge
the circular economy and societal transitions literature streams.

Frontiers in Sustainability | www.frontiersin.org

To understand the role of business in the transition toward
a sufficiency-based circular economy, we conduct an analysis
of company cases of sufficiency practices. Practice review
and analysis can be insightful when business practice is
advancing quickly ahead of academia. Through practice review,
emerging examples can be observed to build new knowledge
(Bocken et al., 2014).
The dataset of cases for this study builds on a previous
dataset developed by Niessen and Bocken (2021). In their
study, 105 company examples of sufficiency were identified
based on key academic articles in the field, a structured web
search for sufficiency examples and practitioner interviews.
For this new study, additional company cases of interest were
added, and a total of 150 company cases were identified
and analyzed. The criteria for inclusion were based on the
companies’ own communications regarding potential sufficiency
initiatives. Reports, websites, the platform LinkedIn, and other
company communications were scanned to determine whether
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businesses. Green alternatives are more eco-friendly products
and services, but do not question the general pattern and
level of consumption. These fall within the category of Rethink
strategies that dominate the cases to-date. Rethink strategies can
be conceived as sufficiency initiatives as they reduce resource
use, but they are the least radical form as they do not question
consumption levels. Reduce consumption strategies, such as
Life extension service and Support for repair were also quite
commonly implemented. Strategies from the Refuse category
were much less frequently applied: Questioning consumption
(publicly questioning the need to consume) was only applied
by 22 firms; Moderating sales (not offering reduced pricing or
actively discouraging purchases) by only 8 firms; and Support for
self-sufficiency (supporting consumers to produce themselves)
by only 4 companies. Context-dependent strategies can promote
Rethink, Reduce or Refuse, depending on how they are applied.
Awareness-raising can be used to encourage customers to choose
greener options, or it could educate customers about the need to
reduce overall consumption. Similarly, Exchange platforms can
be used for several purposes, such as the resale of used items (i.e.,
reuse in the Rethink category) or sharing advice on repair (i.e.,
Reduce through longer lifetimes).

the business recognizes a need for changes in consumer practices
for sustainability reasons, and whether their product/service
offerings were aligned in some way with sufficiency objectives
of reducing material throughput and energy use in production
and consumption/use phase. The companies also had to actively
communicate to consumers about the need to change their
consumption patterns, for instance using language around
enabling longer or more intense product usage, recognizing
resource constraints and overconsumption, or suggesting slow
consumption or consuming less (Niessen and Bocken, 2021).
The complete dataset of 150 companies was reviewed to
better understand and present the business position in terms
of sufficiency (Refuse, Reduce, Rethink) and the sufficiencyeconomy core elements (purpose, ownership, governance,
finance, networks, impact and scale-up) where data was available.
Rather than reviewing specific products, the analysis was focused
at the company level, and their activities. Using a combination
of deductive and inductive coding, company documents were
coded in Atlas.ti. Deductive codes applied included the seven core
elements and the 16 Business for Sufficiency strategies identified
in Niessen and Bocken (2021). Data were then compiled in a
database format, and inductive coding was applied to identify
recurring patterns and emerging topics of interest across the
data—for instance in terms of different purposes or governance
systems. Case companies were contacted with the possibility to
review their listing. A total of 41 companies came back with
feedback on their entry in the database. The full dataset is publicly
available at the Circular X website: www.circularx.eu.
In Section Sufficiency Strategies, we map the sufficiency
strategies adopted per company. Following Niessen and Bocken
(2021), strategies are categorized by the radicalism of the
strategy along the three options of Refuse, Reduce and Rethink
(Figure 1). The most radical strategy from a business perspective
is “Refuse” which includes strategies that inspire consumers not
to overconsume or not to consume at all (Niessen and Bocken,
2021). Refusing consumption is also the most environmentally
impactful strategy as research into consuming sustainable
alternatives vs. not consuming indicates (Kropfeld et al.,
2018). “Reduce” consumption strategies encourage consumers
to consume fewer products or resources. Less radical but still
impactful is the “Rethink” strategy, which invites consumers
to consume more sustainably but do not instigate reduced
consumption per se.
In Section Sufficiency Economy Core Elements, we analyse
each of the companies according to the seven core elements
of a sufficiency-based circular economy (Figure 3) to better
understand how sufficiency-enabling businesses are structured
and where the largest shortcomings and barriers might lie in
transitioning further toward a flourishing economy.

Sufficiency Economy Core Elements
Purpose
Mission and vision statements were reviewed for the company’s
stated purpose, to understand why the business operates and
what drives its purpose [DEAL (Doughnut Economics Action
Lab)., 2021]. As Kelly (2012) states: “Living Purpose—being of
service to the community as a way to feed the self—is the sine qua
non of all generative ownership design. It is the single irreducibly
necessary core of every generative [i.e., sustainable] enterprise”
(p. 153). From the 150 cases, the majority of companies had
clear purpose statements, and, from those, six broader types of
purpose were identified: (1) Not sustainability-related purpose,
(2) Social purpose, (3) Social and environmental purpose, (4)
Environmental purpose, (5) Circular design purpose and (6)
Sufficiency purpose. These are described below, and examples are
shown in Table 1.

Not Sustainability-Related Purpose
Even though they talk about sufficiency in their communication
and follow sufficiency strategies, one group of companies does
not link their purpose to environmental or social sustainability.
These firms’ mission statements often focus on producing high
quality, reliable and desirable products, increasing comfort or
improving experiences, or saving costs. Interestingly, one of
the 28 companies that implements a radical Refuse strategy
falls into this category with their purpose not directly linked
to sustainability.

FINDINGS

Social Purpose

Sufficiency Strategies

Some of the businesses focus their purpose on social impact. They
aim to promote health or a better quality of life or specifically
aim to improve labor standards and transparency in production.
Others also mention empowering people with their products or
enhancing cultural value.

This section describes the key sufficiency strategies identified.
As shown in Figure 4, in this review, most businesses opted
for less radical strategies, with “Green alternative” by far the
most commonly applied strategy, used by 134 of the 150
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FIGURE 4 | Frequency of sufficiency strategies applied by radicalness [Building on Niessen and Bocken (2021)].

TABLE 1 | Business purpose types identified in this study.
Business purpose type

Examples from database

Not sustainability-related

Fernish: “Fernish is a premium furniture and decor rental service on a mission to make it effortless to create your home.“ SANVT:
“Our mission is to develop a collection of high-quality essentials.”

Social

Alpro: “Bring health through food to as many people as possible” Fairphone: “We’re making a positive impact across the value
chain in mining, design, manufacturing and life cycle, while expanding the market for products that put ethical values first.”

Social and environmental

Darn Tough Socks: “We aim to improve the well-being of our community by locally designing and manufacturing the most
comfortable, durable, best fitting socks while continuously reducing our environmental impacts.“ KOTN: “[O]ur mission [is] to
change the way the things we love are created and consumed: better for the people, and better for the planet.”

Environmental

Colorful Standard: “Our mission has always been to identify all the ways we can produce garments while remaining
climate positive.” Nudie Jeans: “Nudie Jeans is striving to be a leader within the textile industry by systematically working in
areas where we have the highest environmental impact and focus our sustainability efforts where they are most needed.”

Circular design

Lapuan Kankurit: “We want to pass on a lasting textile legacy for generations to come.” Revendo: “The aim of Revendo is
enabling the sustainable use and extension of lifespan of unused devices through upgrading, repairs and holistic customer care
across Europe.”

Sufficiency

Artknit Studios: “Our motto is Buy Less, Buy Better.“ Vitsœ: “[T]o allow more people to live better with less that lasts longer.”

Social and Environmental Purpose

Environmental Purpose

A third group of businesses combines environmental and
social goals in their purpose. These are commonly portrayed
in the form of promoting environmental sustainability plus a
social goal. Social goals paired with environmental sustainability
include creating employment opportunities and supporting
craftspeople, promoting ethical labor practices, or empowering
and strengthening communities. Some also promote health or the
general betterment of both people and planet.

Businesses that focus their purpose on environmental
sustainability typically refer to green alternatives, such
as sustainable, ethical, or conscious products or services.
They often refer to working toward a healthy planet or
saving the planet and making the world a better place.
Other purposes state the aim to become carbon negative,
climate positive or reduce environmental impact/ increase
positive impact.
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radical Refuse strategies, two are publicly traded businesses and
the vast majority (24 firms) is in private hands, often familyor founder-/director-owned.

Circular Design Purpose
A subset of the environmental purpose, some companies
specifically focus their purpose on long product lifetimes and
circularity. They refer to products that are made or designed
to last and of superior quality. Purposes here refer to products
lasting for generations, for the long-term future or for life. Others
refer to circularity through reuse, repair, recycling or keeping
products in use.

Governance
In terms of governance, three trends were observed. First, while
some of the companies were incorporated under a specific form
to promote environmental or social sustainability, the majority
of businesses were conventional limited companies governed by
a board of directors. Some of these companies running under
a conventional governance set-up actively tried to incorporate
bottom-up proposals, communal decision-making or enable
customer input into product creation.
Second, several of the companies adopted slightly altered
governance practices such as working as a social enterprise or
social impact business. Six companies referred to themselves
as social enterprise/impact business, and while not all of
them held specific legal forms, such as community interest
company, they all intended to create value beyond financial
profit. Social enterprise Library of Things, for instance, has set up
a “Guardian share” in its governance which is held by non-profit
company “Things Trust” whose members are representatives
of community and environmental needs (Library of Things.,
2020). In another alternative governance practice, companies
were certified as Benefit Corporations (B Corp). From the sample
of 150 businesses, 17 were already B Corp certified and another
company was working toward the certification. The B Corp
certification is meant to show that the business benefits not only
the company’s shareholders but also society and the environment
(Hiller, 2013). Of the 17 companies with B-Corp certification,
only four implemented the more radical Refuse strategies.
Third, four companies were working under or toward
alternative governance arrangements. Co2online, a web-based
firm that provides advice, consultancy, and research on reducing
resource use, is run as a non-profit limited company. GEA
Waldviertler, a furniture and shoe manufacturer, is working
toward rebuilding as a cooperative. Riversimple who work
on a hydrogen-based, shared mobility system, have set up a
“Future Guardian Governance” where six custodians represent
the environment, customers, community, staff, investors, and
commercial partners, effectively making all those stakeholders
also shareholders, except for the equity rights. Vitsœ who
offer furniture products and complementary services state that
they are not primarily run for profit, and the company is
reviewing ownership structures and governance to include
employee ownership.

Sufficiency Purpose
A smaller subset of companies specifically promote sufficiency in
their purpose statements. These are worded around the premise
of buying less and not buying more. Often, these statements
are paired with buying better, doing more with less or living
better with less. Although this is a smaller group of 13 of the
150 companies, it is of note to see these businesses openly
articulate sufficiency and reduced consumption in their mission
statements. Eight of these 13 businesses also implemented one or
more Refuse strategy, highlighting a link between more radical
action and communication about sufficiency.
While a majority of the 150 case businesses have a
sustainability-related purpose, sufficiency strategies are also
implemented by companies with a focus on social sustainability
or a purpose that is not related to sustainability. Yet, explicit
reference to sufficiency in the company purpose is only found in
a small subset of the companies.

Ownership
To determine company ownership, business websites were
analyzed along with LinkedIn company profiles and national
business registries. The majority of the case businesses were
listed as privately held companies but there were also several
companies trading on the public stock market and a select few
with alternative ownership models, for instance employee or
customer ownership.
A considerable share of the privately held companies were
co-owned or majority-owned by their founders, directors, or
family members. For 46 of the 150 businesses, more in-depth
information confirmed that the founders or directors held
company shares or sole proprietorship. Another 9 companies
identified as family businesses. Some of these privately held
businesses also offered ownership options to employees, for
instance Blackhorse Lane Ateliers, Klean Kanteen and the Library
of Things, or were working toward employee ownership (e.g.,
Vitsœ). Other companies offered their customers the option to
become co-owners, such as Ecologyst who currently have 525
customer co-owners (FrontFundr., 2022) or LOOM who offered
their customers the option to become shareholders starting at
e100 in 2019 (LOOM., 2019).
Some companies were publicly traded businesses, such as
Oatly or Rent the Runway who both joined the stock market
in 2021. Both some privately held, and some publicly traded
companies had been acquired by larger corporations and been
working under their ownership structures. Examples include
Alpro who were acquired by Danone in 2017, or Eastpak and
JanSport which are both part of larger company VF Outdoor.
It is interesting to note that of the 28 companies applying more
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Finance
While financial data was only available for a part of the
business cases sample, a few different financing structures could
be observed.
First, it should be noted that conventional financial
investment dominated and led to successful outcomes.
Conventional financial investment through, e.g., (pre-)seed
rounds, series A/B/+ rounds, or venture rounds, was obtained
by several of the organizations. Some, namely Back Market,
Oatly, Rent the Runway and TIER, were particularly successful
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in finding investment and have been branded (exited) unicorns.
While a lot of the finance granted stemmed from conventional
investors, some businesses also particularly received money
from sustainability-interested investors, such as investment
into sustainable electronics producer Fairphone by DOEN
Participaties, or from impact and angel investors, as in the case
of food-saving grocery chain Sirplus. (2022). At least 20 of the
reviewed businesses also accessed financial streams through
crowdfunding, typically through equity crowdfunding rounds.
Some companies also used reward-based crowdfunding where
investment is paid back with an actual product. In the case
of Australian cookware producer Solditeknics, products are
only made once a sufficient amount is pre-ordered through the
Kickstarter crowdfunding platform. Since 2014, Solidteknics.
(2022) has launched and funded over 35 projects through
this process.
Second, several other financial streams were identified, but
these were less common. Three of the businesses stated they were
privately financed, which, in the case of Kodasema, meant that
there was no need for quick returns and the brand could develop
its products slowly (own communication). Others took out
loans from impact-oriented organizations, such as the German
Umweltbank or the Prince’s Trust in the UK. Some companies
also received funding through grants, from non-governmental
organizations (e.g., foundations or innovation accelerators) or
governments (e.g., EU funding), or through project funding
(e.g., public procurement). Some interesting alternative financing
structures enabled funding by customers, such as in the case of
Vitsœ who issued bonds to their customers to finance a new
factory and office building. A handful of companies intentionally
did not seek investment and were happy with a small-scale
business (Elephant Box, own communication) or intentionally
refrained from conventional investment to protect their mission
(e.g., Klean Kanteen).

their own outlets. Brothers We Stand and BuyMeOnce, for
instance, sell products from other producers that they deem
to pass certain sustainability and quality standards. Another
common business collaboration was cooperating to offer circular
services: these include working with other platforms to offer
rental (e.g., Boob Design through Hyber), resale (e.g., Cuyana
through ThredUp), or repair (e.g., Nudie Jeans setting up repair
stations in retail partner shops). A third common type of business
collaboration saw companies teaming up to raise customer
awareness. Here, we find examples such as the Black Fridye brand
coalition initiated by Citizen Wolf (to dye old garments and
extend lifespans). In a fourth type, House of Baukjen and VAUDE
both set up mentoring offers to help other businesses change
their business models. Finally, some companies collaborated with
others to increase their scale and impact, such as Fairphone
working with Vodafone to change the electronics industry.

Customer Relations
Network collaboration also extends to the connection with
customers. Several businesses offered community forums and
blogs to discuss the products and receive help, for instance in
repair or to enable the resale of the brand’s products. Some
companies offered sustainability education material, such as a
sustainable fashion course by MUD Jeans, or offered handson training courses to customers. Other companies also created
campaigns to involve their customers and change behaviors.
Examples include the Still in its Prime Day campaign by
BackMarket with iFixit, Revendo organizing a Secondhand Day
campaign, or the No New Things Pledge that Goodfair customers
can sign up to.

Supplier Relations
Another important network for the reviewed businesses was the
connection to their suppliers. Companies selected their suppliers
based on specific standards, for instance being women-owned
factories. A common selection criterion was the geographical
distance to the office, with European-based companies only
producing in Europe, Canada-based Encircled producing within
60 km from their office, and Artknit Studios working in direct
collaboration with suppliers in their native Italy. Companies
also supported their suppliers in transforming toward more
sustainable practices, such as KOTN supporting local farmers in
becoming organic or Riversimple working with their suppliers to
implement circular principles.

Networks
In terms of networks, Kelly (2012) suggests building ethical
networks with suppliers, businesses, customers, and other
actors to fulfill and spread the business purpose. The reviewed
businesses were highly active in a range of networks, connecting
to other businesses, as well as their customers, suppliers,
governmental and non-governmental organizations. The
different modes of collaboration are examined below.

Business Networks
In terms of sustainability networks, several of the firms are part
of industry-specific associations that promote environmental
issues, such as the Outdoor Industry Association’s Sustainability
Working Group/Climate Action Corps, the Sustainable Apparel
Coalition, FairWear Foundation, or the German forum for
alternative travel. Several companies also joined general
sustainability networks, such as the UN Global Compact, the
Science-Based Targets initiative, the Benefit Corporation (B
Corp) network or the Economy for the Common Good.

Research Collaborations
Companies also formed research collaborations with
universities or non-profit organizations. Several of the research
collaborations were intended to calculate environmental and
social impact (e.g., Houdini creating a Planetary Boundaries
assessment with Albaeco and Mistra Future Fashion). Other
research was intended to trial new business models: Kuyichi,
Asket and Nudie Jeans all joined the Switching Gear project
by Circle Economy to launch new circular business models.
Specific sufficiency-related research was also undertaken by
two companies: HOMIE assessed the impact of their payper-use business offering on the users’ consumption levels
(Bocken et al., 2018) and werk.um architects are partnering

Business Collaborations
Companies also cooperate with other brands. A common
collaboration is the retail of similarly minded brands through
Frontiers in Sustainability | www.frontiersin.org
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Another network connection was businesses collaborating with
or financially supporting non-governmental organizations and
charities. Several of the businesses had joined the “1% for the
Planet movement” initiated by Patagonia where 1% of profits
are donated to environmental organizations. Other companies
donated specific amounts of their overall profit to charitable
purposes, such as The R Collective donating 25% of profits to
environmental NGO Redress. Some companies also dedicated
specific profits to charity, such as income from resale items
(e.g., 50% of Baukjen Pre-loved earnings go to Oxfam) or
donating profits to charities on Black Friday instead of offering
sales (e.g., Lanius donating Blue Friday proceeds to Healthy
Seas). Companies also collaborated with NGOs on research
(e.g., Organic Basics teaming up with WWF on regenerative
agriculture), on creating repair guides (e.g., Vaude and Patagonia
partnering with iFixit) or on promoting circularity (e.g., IKEA
partnering with the Ellen MacArthur Foundation).

of training and meaningful work created. Additionally, the B
Corp-certified business cases also report on their performance
along the B Corp pillars of governance, workers, community,
environment, and customers; however, only a fraction of those
reports are publicly available.
In terms of scaling the impact, it is interesting to note that
50 companies were identified as clearly working on growth
and scaling. Outdoor retailers Patagonia and Vaude explicitly
reviewed continued business growth in a critical light, and
a few businesses stated that they aim to grow naturally or
sustainably (e.g., LOOM). In terms of business size, the number
of employees was used as a proxy for scale. For 10 companies,
the company size could not be identified, but for the other 140,
an interesting mix of various sizes was found. The majority of 91
businesses are rather small with up to 50 employees; yet 25 of the
reviewed businesses are of a medium size with 51-250 employees,
another 6 businesses are large with 251-500 employees, and
18 case companies are large with more than 500 employees.
Only a handful of companies focused their offer on a regional
market (e.g., ODDBOX who currently deliver only to the South
of England), with most companies selling their products and
services at a national or international level.

Government Collaborations

DISCUSSION

with others in the OptiWohn project to research sufficiency
options in the construction sector by using existing buildings
and increasing occupation.

NGO Collaborations

A handful of the case companies also work with public
organizations, mainly at the municipal level. These include
DB Connect who work with municipalities to offer sustainable
mobility solutions, Riversimple who have signed agreements with
local councils in the UK to test their vehicles or goFLUX who
cooperate with transport associations in Germany to offer their
services in the area.

Few companies included in this study explicitly attempt to
moderate consumption by not offering sales or discouraging
purchases. A total of 22 firms publicly question the need to
consume, 8 firms purposely avoid discounting or discourage
selling, and 4 companies support consumers to produce
themselves. Out of this study’s highly curated list of 150
“sufficiency-orientated businesses” this limited representation
for higher level sufficiency is disappointing and suggests that
few companies are able to identify profitable mechanisms
to engage with more radical Refuse sufficiency strategies.
This suggests that entrepreneurs and investors fail to grasp
the potential opportunities that sufficiency can present,
and that policy interventions may be needed to fill the
inevitable gaps toward “strong sufficiency” business models
to achieve significant reductions in consumption. Next, the
seven core elements that act as levers for change toward
a new sufficiency-based circular economy are discussed
based on the insights gained from the cases. Following
those, the discussion touches upon the role business and
policy can have in driving a sufficiency-based circular
economy. Finally, opportunities for experimentation for a
new economy are reviewed and the limitations of this paper
are considered.

Scale and Impact
Scaling sufficiency businesses and strategies might create positive
impacts on both an environmental and social level. Most
companies that reported their impacts focused on environmental
impact. Those businesses used a variety of tools to assess
this impact. The most applied tool was Life Cycle (Impact)
Assessment with results sometimes displayed in a carbon or
climate footprint. Alpro and Houdini also used planetary
boundaries assessments, with Alpro assessing the boundaries
for water, land, nutrients, and biodiversity throughout their
almond and soya supply chains. Some companies reported
their environmental impact in greenhouse gas emissions, for
instance in Scope 1–3 emissions reporting (Klean Kanteen).
Some companies bolstered their data with customer research.
For instance, ASKET studied the number of minimum wears
of an ASKET t-shirt, HOMIE researched how their service
affects laundry behavior, and Rent the Runway’s customer survey
indicated the rate of replacement of new clothes because of
rental. Environmental impact metrics were also often combined
with social impact metrics. The Baukjen Sustainability Index
combines social and environmental data and is reported on
quarterly. Outdoor clothing producers such as Arc’teryx use the
Higg Index which is based on life cycle assessment data but
includes labor metrics in the supply chain. Goldfinger report
their impact by estimating tons of rescued materials and hours
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Discussion on the Seven Core Elements
Purpose
There was a clear tendency of sufficiency-aligned businesses to
orientate their work with a social and/or environmental purpose,
yet only a small group of companies openly talk about sufficiency
in their purpose. This could be explained with a range of
reasons. For instance, sufficiency can be considered a contested
concept and may have negative connotations associated with
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frugality, reduced quality of life or enjoyment, and companies
might not identify with the word or be wary of openly talking
about it since it might alienate customers or shareholders.
While companies seem able to promote sufficiency through
their strategies without explicitly incorporating it into their
purpose, Kelly (2012) and Stubbs and Cocklin (2008) suggest
that the purpose is instrumental in guiding the company’s
activities, hence the current lack of explicit recognition of
sufficiency in business purpose may be a severely limiting
factor. Supporting policy could focus on redefining the business
purpose as described in the statutes of conventional business
forms, so that business can more easily satisfy societal and
environmental needs, similar to B-Corp Benefit corporations or
social enterprises.

support sufficiency businesses, a shift in capital allocation and
expectations of growth and return of investments may be needed.
Examples of such shifts could include corporate tax rate increases
based on the amount of raw material and other resources used
to incentivize frugality. Government could support sufficiency
businesses by establishing funds with the specific purpose of
funding sufficiency initiatives and a mandate allowing lower
returns or longer pay-back periods. Alternatively, government
could intervene in institutional investing to incentivize longterm funds such as pension funds to invest in social value
creation, with pay back terms that suit the sufficiency direction
of the business. Firms and shareholders could be held more
accountable for the negative externalities of their business,
e.g., with a tax on waste to landfill or a tax paid by the
manufacturer or retailer on disposal of the products at end-oflife.

Ownership and Governance
The analysis showed a large number of family- or entrepreneurowned businesses in the dataset. This is in line with the
existing literature on the contribution of family-owned business
toward sustainability (Clauß et al., 2022; Cox et al., 2022)
which generally have more autonomy and flexibility to
pursue environmental and social goals than their publiclytraded peers. This was explicitly acknowledged by some
businesses, such as Klean Kanteen (2022) who stated, “Turning
down investor dollars isn’t always easy, but the freedom
to stay true to our principles is worth it.” The review of
governance structures also highlighted several cases of B
Corp certified businesses and social enterprises. This could be
because these governance structures better enable sufficiency
approaches to be followed, or perhaps due to sufficiencydriving companies being more reflective of their governance and
ownership structures. Kelly (2012) suggests rooted ownership
(e.g., employee- or family-owned) and mission-controlled
governance with member input to support a generative
business. Related to the previous point, it might be worth
considering policies that strengthen aspects of social enterprise,
B Corps and similar structures to better promote sufficiency
in businesses.

Networks
Building new approaches to business, such as circular business
models, and sufficiency-orientated business models requires
new sets of actors to come together, and new ways of
interacting and engaging with consumers. Building these new
networks can be a significant challenge, but also can be
key to successful implementation and scale-up. The analysis
indicates a high level of collaboration and supportive business
eco-systems in the cases investigated. Rather than relying on
organic or serendipitous formation of network relationships,
policy could support development through publicly funded
innovation hubs, provision of databases to match businesses,
and government services to assist in mentoring and connecting
entrepreneurs and businesses. The common link to nongovernmental organizations seen in the cases also indicates that
sufficiency businesses are more aware of their environmental and
social impacts and working to offset these and bring expertise
and credibility to their initiatives through these collaborations.
This could inspire policy to ensure that the environment
and society are adequately represented and considered in
governance of businesses; for instance, by mandating a position
on the board of companies with a high negative impact, or
proactively supporting industry-NGO collaborations to establish
certification and oversight bodies that develop industry best
practice. Government can also support sufficiency businesses
through strengthening their own collaboration with them, for
instance by using their public procurement processes to support
and encourage sufficiency business practices.

Finance
The analysis supported Kelly’s (2012) recommendation for
stakeholder finance and highlighted the role of purposeorientated capital for sufficiency businesses. While conventional
financial investments were accessed by a lot of the businesses, it is
worth noting that alternative financial models were also prevalent
and that some businesses openly preferred crowd financing
or impact investments. In conventional investment, fast and
continuous growth which creates wealth for shareholders is a
basic requirement, running counter to the logic of natural growth
and selling/consuming only what is needed. This indicates that
mainstream financial markets are not best suited to allocate
capital to sufficiency-orientated businesses. As mentioned in the
introduction, sufficiency can be a competitive and profitable
business strategy. However, rapid growth is perhaps less likely
to be a driving imperative of entrepreneurs interested in
implementing sufficiency, and moreover, negative perceptions
of sufficiency may act as a barrier to access to capital. To
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Scale and Impact
There seems to be a need for clear, unified metrics to measure
the impact of sufficiency businesses. While there is research
conducted on the development of metrics for circularity in
businesses (e.g., the Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s Circulytics
programme), there is a need to measure and reward business
behavior that reduces resource consumption of their customers.
The starting point for this is establishing appropriate target levels
for the definition of sufficient consumption—as mentioned in the
background section of this article, sufficiency depends on several
factors so levels will need to be developed by specific product
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levers for change: at the product, business model, and (more
controversially) individual consumption level.
At the product level, policies might incentivize or mandate
the provision of modular, repairable products that enable easy
DIY repair, incentive the provision of repair services (for instance
through reduced VAT on low value consumer goods repairs)
or provide higher taxes on disposal of unrepairable items (see
e.g., Dalhammar et al., 2021). EU legislation already mandates
extended producer responsibilities for end-of-life disposal and
recycling, which has encouraged significant recycling in sectors
such as the car industry. Proposed legislation and higher levies
on waste to landfill are also anticipated to shift attitudes away
from single use packaging (e.g., The UK will introduce a plastic
packaging tax from April 2022 on packaging manufacturers
to mitigate the costs of disposal and encourage industry
change; Gov.uk., 2022). The EU Eco-design and Energy Labeling
Directive (2009/125/EC and Regulation (EU) 2017/1369) already
includes extensive guidance on design for repair, reuse,
remanufacturing and recycling/recycled content; however, these
guidelines are still advisory– mandating performance could
greatly improve on this. Emerging European policy on avoiding
planned obsolescence which started in France, and right-torepair initiatives (e.g., mandating manufacturers to provide spare
parts) could also discourage premature product replacements,
which are part of institutionalized unsustainable business models
focused on volume over value (Bocken and Short, 2021;
Dalhammar et al., 2021).
A more controversial (although probably needed) approach
would be to put quotas on resource use, sales, and consumption.
This could include quotas on air travel per year, quotas on
car mileage, or a tapered tariff—e.g., electricity, fuel or flights
get more expensive the more you use per year. A study by
Wynes and Nicholas (2017) already highlighted the importance
of individual choices—e.g., having fewer children, living car
free, avoiding transatlantic flights, and switching toward a plantbased diet—on climate change. However, policies still seem far
away from intervening in such personal life choices. Practically,
such a radical transition may start by first taxing “unsustainable
industries” (aviation, livestock) which would increase prices and
using part of these taxes to develop new technologies to clean
up industries. Furthermore, policies could penalize marketing
that leads to addictive or over-consumption (Bocken and Short,
2021). While perhaps difficult to police, these policies might
be needed to curb corporate malpractices and institutionalized
unsustainable business models. Finally, information provision
on the impact of life choices on the climate may also provide
an important starting point. The UK’s Sustainable Consumption
Roundtable. (2006) report already highlighted important choices
around shifts in how we live, eat, get around and travel for
holidays, while the 2021 Rapid Transition Alliance report (Newell
et al., 2021) emphasizes the need to accelerate the shift to more
sustainable behavior. The EU is currently in a consultation
phase over new legislation on food labeling to include carbon
footprint and other sustainability metrics to raise consumer
awareness of the impact of their consumption decisions and
to try to nudge behaviors toward more healthy and sustainable
alternatives (EDJNet., 2022).

categories. Once a basic definition of sufficiency is developed,
metrics can then be used to monitor performance and identify
hotspots or targets for intervention. Such sufficiency metrics
could take the form of, e.g., measuring the average lifespan
of product/material to failure/disposal, consumer usage rates
(e.g., hours/year), repair rates, quantifying built-in obsolescence,
the number or volume of garments owned per person, etc.
Most of the reviewed companies operated at a smaller scale
but were actively trying to grow. The scaling of sufficiency
companies might increase their positive impact and could be
supported through appropriate financing structures and policies
that incentivise sufficiency behavior. Yet, any scaling should also
be reviewed critically as larger operations can create a larger
negative impact and it might be more appropriate to replicate the
business with consideration of local contexts.

Sufficiency Strategies: The Role of
Business and Policy
Business for Sufficiency
At the business level, in line with Bocken and Short (2016),
Freudenreich and Schaltegger (2020) and Gossen and Heinrich
(2021), sufficiency is necessarily closely linked to the product
and service offering, sales strategy, and marketing and customer
engagement. First, at the level of product-service offering (i.e.,
value proposition) products needs to include design for longevity,
and long product life and quality should be supported (e.g.,
maintainability, repairability), along with sufficiency in the
use phase (energy and consumables use, etc). Second, at the
sales level the strategy should be about avoiding unnecessary
consumption—for example, bulk purchase discount incentives
(e.g., buy-two-get-one free offers) should be abolished to avoid
unnecessary purchases (Bocken and Allwood, 2012) that may also
lead to purchase regrets and waste (Skelton and Allwood, 2017).
Third, restrictions on marketing might help curb unnecessary
consumption—these are already in place for some product types
such as tobacco in many countries, and the UK for example, is
introducing a ban in 2023 on TV advertising of foods high in
sugar, salt, and fat (junk foods), before 9 pm to tackle the UK’s
growing childhood obesity crisis. Building on the cases explored
in this research, Figure 5 presents these three components of the
customer value proposition, and some guiding questions for each
on the integration of sufficiency into the business model.

Policy for Sufficiency
There is also a need to better define appropriate thresholds (what
is a sustainable level of consumption?) while recognizing that
we cannot have a blanket approach to sufficiency. Research on
sufficiency has started investigating the minimum and maximum
thresholds of consumption needed for a good life, for instance in
the concept of consumption corridors (Fuchs et al., 2021). Once
those levels are defined, it is possible to start considering policies
for a sustainable consumption space, such as higher eco-taxes,
tax, and subsidies to shift consumption patterns, production
and consumption quotas or caps, or outright bans to constrain
consumption (e.g., the UK soft drinks industry levy (SDIL),
introduced in April 2018 to motivate manufacturers to reduce
sugar in their products). For policy makers, there are several
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FIGURE 5 | Guiding questions for sufficiency in business strategy.

Transitioning and Experimenting Toward
the Future of the Economy

lifestyles (Elgin, 1993; Osikominu and Bocken, 2020, choosing
to live with less income and adopt a non-materialist lifestyle
that fits within the sufficiency paradigm. While important, such
groups of citizens are still rather niche. Interestingly, those
adopting voluntary simplicity and reducing working hours
reported increased levels of happiness by freeing up time to
do more engaging activities (Osikominu and Bocken, 2020).
Other research suggests that there are many low-carbon leisure
activities (e.g., sports, socializing with friends) that contribute
to wellbeing (Druckman and Gatersleben, 2019), while higher
incomes and consumption beyond a certain threshold do not
make one happier (Abdallah et al., 2006).
Second, at a city level, the work by Raworth (2017) on
Doughnut Economics is being applied to experiment with urban
activity to live within environmental boundaries while promoting
societal wellbeing (Raworth, 2017) The city of Amsterdam is
one such experimenting “Doughnut city” with ambitions aligned
with sufficiency such as reducing overall urban consumption,
using what the city has more sparingly, and making the most of
discarded products (Amsterdam., 2022). Similar to the Doughnut
city trend, there are related concept such as Sharing Cities Sweden
(2021), Circular Cities (Prendeville et al., 2018) and the older
concept of Transition Towns with the aim to create sustainable
communities for a future with a changing climate and resource
constraints (Richardson et al., 2012). For each, ample local
experimentation examples have emerged.
Finally, experiments with alternative income and work models
are taking place on a national and regional level. These are

In the transition toward a sufficiency-based circular economy, the
biggest institutionalized problem is that the current consumerbased economy depends on consumption for its continued
success—any abrupt slowdown is catastrophic (e.g., Fullerton,
2015; Bocken and Short, 2016; Raworth, 2017; Potocnik et al.,
2018). A fundamental shift in economic thinking is required,
based on a sufficiency mind-set. Significant experimentation is
needed to challenge this economic paradigm. Leading thinkers
have proposed a new economy or even a society where the
economy as we know it does not exist anymore (Jackson, 2009;
Fullerton, 2015; Raworth, 2017; Ehrenfeld, 2019). The reason
is that more income created through more production and
consumption leads to higher resource impacts (e.g., Sorrell et al.,
2020) and does not necessarily make humans happier (Druckman
and Jackson, 2010). Concepts such as Doughnut Economics
instead focus on creating a system in which social wellbeing is
met while staying within planetary capacities, thereby ensuring
environmental wellbeing. In such a system, society will need to
focus on increasing societal and environmental wellbeing rather
than economic indicators such as the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP). While we still seem far away from such a new economy,
experiments are under way to create a more equitable and
sustainable society, increasing human wellbeing while reducing
environmental impact.
First, at an individual level, citizens have started
experimenting with minimalist and voluntary simplicity
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relevant as they might show the way to increased and more equal
wellbeing coupled with lower environmental impact. Higher
income is one of the drivers for climate impact. Over the last 25
years, 1% of the global population have produced two times as
many carbon emissions as the poorest 50%, while the poor are hit
hardest by climate change (Berkhout et al., 2021). Unsustainable
behavior of the richest population may be curbed, for instance
through personal carbon budgets or personal carbon trading
schemes, but alternative systems such as a universal basic income
might help decrease inequality. To date, Finland is the only
country with a nationwide randomized control trial of a universal
basic-income program (Allas et al., 2020). The findings suggest
that this trial led to a small increase in employment, while
significantly boosting recipients’ well-being (Allas et al., 2020).
Shorter work weeks have also been discussed in the context of
increasing well-being and sustainability. These can take different
shapes, such as four-day weeks or reducing the work week
from 40 to 36 hours (Luffkin and Mudditt, 2021). Researchers
found that when government workers went from 40-hour weeks
to 35 or 36-hour weeks with the same pay, they maintained
productivity while improving their wellbeing (Haraldsson and
Kellam, 2021). Such experiments propose a different view on
society that is focused on wellbeing and sustainability rather than
economic indicators. Importantly, a shorter workweek could also
hold benefits for the climate, e.g., by reducing carbon-intensive
commuting and electricity use (Mompelat, 2021). Enabling such
new work conditions in businesses like those we studied requires
policy intervention and guidance. For instance, to ensure the
benefits of a shorter work week, boundary conditions need to
be in place such as higher minimum wages, a Universal Basic
Income or Universal Basic Services, to allow every citizen to
partake in the initiative. Moreover, low carbon behavior can
be supported by providing green spaces, promoting cultural
conditions for free low-carbon activities and events as well as
limiting ecologically harmful advertising (Mompelat, 2021).
These are just some examples of experiments on different
levels that de-emphasize economic indicators and refocus
attention on environmental and societal wellbeing. More work
is needed to accelerate this transition. Future research questions
may include:

misaligned with environmental and social performance needs
(e.g., cheap products that fail prematurely, and low-quality
foods are affordable, while durable goods and healthy food
are unaffordable for many). What policies (taxes, subsidies,
caps, and redistribution) are needed to redress this imbalance,
combined with regulation to eliminate the worst offenders?
What are potential ethical business responses in this regard?
• The main environmental issue in a Circular Economy is that
it might lead to more consumption and therefore negative
rebound effects. While efficiency efforts in a business context
are important, they might encourage sales by lowering costs
of products. Hence, sufficiency policies should focus on
eradicating negative rebound effects and cap resource usage
(Potocnik et al., 2018). Future research questions may focus
on the following: What type of policies will support sufficient
consumption? Which policies can curb rebound effects in
the pursuit of a sufficiency-based circular economy? What
viable circular business strategies can be developed that avoid
negative rebound effects?

• Sufficiency is typically portrayed as an issue of overconsumption and excessive affluence—too much income and
wealth. While it is certainly the case in some areas, lack
of wealth is also a contributor to unsustainability evident
in developed and emerging countries (e.g., buying the same
cheap low-quality item repeatedly rather than being able to
afford one long-life product). Sufficiency therefore requires
greater income equality—bringing up the bottom part and
capping the top. Universal income and minimum wages are
part of that. Hence: what sufficiency responses are possible at a
business and policy level to address socio-economic as well as
environmental issues simultaneously?
• Excessive marketing and promotion are core to a consumer
society, and until addressed, sufficiency is likely impossible
as advertising is built into every facet of our lives. At the
same time, the pricing of goods and services is fundamentally

In this article, we position sufficiency as the missing link in
the Circular Economy transition and discourse. The increasing
pressure of human activity on the climate and biodiversity, and
the limited potential for circular economy to address the endless
growth in demand for materials and energy, require a refocus
on a sufficiency-based circular economy, where consumption
avoidance is prioritized over strategies such as recycling. Citizens
are encouraged to make conscious consumption choices for
sustainability, by making do with less, avoiding unnecessary
purchases, repairing, and maintaining existing products, and
buying second hand, refurbished or remanufactured where
possible, to the effect of reducing overall resource use.
We studied the role of business in the transition toward such
a sufficiency-based circular economy and observed profitable
business models that also successfully play an important and
proactive role in driving societal sufficiency by helping to
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Limitations
The work represents one of the first major multi-case studies
of sufficiency in business, but it must be acknowledged that
not all information (e.g., financing, ownership, and governance)
could be retrieved for all businesses. Hence, while we sought
to make our database as complete as possible and reached out
to companies to verify their entry in the database, there are
inevitably some gaps in the data and some conclusions had
to be drawn on partial data. Moreover, a “limitation” is the
fact that a sufficiency-based circular economy is a developed
country concept. While Thailand has pursued sufficiency as
part of its development agenda (see Bocken and Short, 2016),
further work could be conducted to investigate sufficiency as an
emerging country concept, or perhaps even to re-learn how to
live sufficiently from examples in emerging economies. However,
we see the guidance on the different policy levels and inspiration
for business as a pathway forward for many country contexts.
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tackle ingrained unsustainable consumption and behavioral
patterns. While policy packages such as the Circular Economy
Package as part of the European Green Deal are a start,
bringing a focus on sufficiency may provide a clearer
pathway to address unsustainable consumption patterns.
Policy could play a role in shifting businesses toward sufficiency
by mandating organizational governance and ownership
structures, and providing financing solutions that better
facilitate sufficiency as discussed above. Less popular measures
such as consumption corridors, and quotas on industry and
consumption behavior are also necessary and should be
experimented with more in practice. Moreover, a deep rethink
and urgent action are needed toward a world where nature
and future generations are protected rather than focusing on
short-term economic priorities.
We recommend future research to explore the important
concept of a sufficiency-based circular economy to provide novel
pathways for business, policymakers, and citizens to inspire and
further develop the current circular economy.

moderate consumer demand. We observe several key attributes
for success:
• The business purpose as stated by exemplar companies often
specifically aligns with environmental and social objectives,
in some cases adopting B-Corp Benefit corporations or social
enterprise structures.
• The analysis showed a large number of family- or
entrepreneur-owned businesses, which generally have
more autonomy and flexibility to pursue environmental and
social goals than their publicly traded peers.
• Alternative financial models and access to slow finance were
common-place and some businesses openly preferred crowd
financing or impact investments, to avoid the pressure for
rapid growth that often accompanies conventional financing.
• New approaches to business, such as circular business models,
and sufficiency-orientated business models require new sets
of actors to come together, and new ways of interacting
and engaging with consumers. A common feature of the
studied cases was collaboration with advocacy and not-forprofit organizations to bring expertise and credibility to
environmental and social initiatives.
• A starting point is establishing appropriate target levels for the
definition of sufficient consumption. Once a basic definition
of sufficiency is developed, metrics can be used to establish
performance targets and appropriate reward systems, monitor
performance and identify hotspots or targets for intervention.
• These business models assist in moderating consumption
through their value propositions to their customers, including
product and service offerings, sales strategies, and marketing
and customer engagement. Their strategies are aligned with
sufficiency objectives of designing products and materials to
be kept in use for as long as possible and selling and using less.
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